ASOTIN COUNTY FAIRBOARD
March 8, 2018 - General Meeting
6:31 p.m. meeting called to order.
Members present: Cindy Harrison, Arlene Mullins, Barb Appleford, Kelly Longfellow, Mackenzie
Welch, Peggy Hansford, Shan Bonson, Jamie Renzelman, Steve Mullins, Ron Hostetler.
Ron moved to excuse Byron Harrison, Arlene seconded, motion carried.
President’s Recommendation: Tylor Nicols, Dylan Pederson, and Anna Aarstad are junior fairboard
members and will not be present.
6:35-6:50 p.m. – Open to the public –please limit to 2 –minutes
Stacy Neufield - Former royalty mother. Expressed her concern as to how Royalty issues are handled.
(Gail Hagenah gave her 2 minutes to Stacy)
Shawn Jackson- Former royalty father. Expressed his concerns as to how the dismissal of his daughter
was handled. (Marlin Jackson- gave 2 minutes for Shawn) (Lisa Ponozzo gave her 2 minutes to Shawn)
Teresa Benner – Former royalty grandmother. Expressed her concern as to how Royalty issues are
handled.
Heather Jackson - Former royalty mother. Expressed her concern as to how the dismissal of her
daughter was handled.
Scott Richards - Former royalty grandfather. Expressed his concern as to how the dismissal of his
granddaughter was handled.
Scott Lindell – Ranch manager where Lyvia Jackson has been practicing at. Expressed concerned as to
the dismissal of Lyvia Jackson.
Tim Jasper- Atlas Sand and Rock – Withdrawing sponsorship.
Theresa Mattson- Former Fairboard member. Expressed concern as to how issue with Royalty is being
dealt with.
Kim Casey – Expressed concern as to how royalty issue was handled.
Kelly Jackson – Former royalty grandfather. Expressed desire to put $5,000.00 towards a new royalty
program.
Joyce Taylor: Former royalty grandmother. Expressed concern as to how royalty issue was handled. (Ort
Taylor gave his 2 minutes)
Irene Appleton – Former royalty. Expressed concerns as to how royalty issue was handled.
Gail Richardson: Expressed support of need to have royalty.

Colby Witters: Requested information as to what happened with Royalty.
Megan Hurlbert - Read Lyvia Jackson’s statement. Expressed concern over how royalty issue was
handled.
Colleen Law: Expressed concern with how royalty issue was handled.
Adam Steffes: Expressed concern over the Fairboard’s faces.
Dave Felkins: Expressed his wishes to have the girls reinstated.
Reni Van Leuven: Expressed concern as to how royalty issue was handled.
Racheal Spinelli: Former royalty. Expressed some of the events that led up to their dismissal.
Lisa Ponozzo: Expressed anger as to statement made by Racheal Spinelli.
5 minute recess was called and everyone was asked to clear the room. There was no deliberation among
any quorum. Only advice given was between the attorney and Peggy.
Came back from recess and gave the public 5 more minutes.
Statement was made by Peggy. The Fairboard cannot disclose personal matters taken up in executive
session, per Washington law.
Kathy Collins: Expressed concerns as to how parents are handling the royalty issue.
Chelsea Spinelli: Expressed concern as to how royalty issues are being handled.
Kacey Jackson Sanders: Expressed approval for royalty committee.
Heidi Graham: Chaperone last year. Expressed that she had no problems.
4-H/FFA Boosters: Charlotte Tuttle: The Boosters will use the concession trailer. The Cattlemen and
Cattlewomen have requested the space next door and will need a contract for that spot. It will be a
10x10 and cost $150.00.
Extension Office: Kim Belanger- handled all beforehand. Will do rest by email tomorrow.
Committee Reports:
Rodeo (was given the Hostetler contract. Will have contracts approved by the commissioners on March
19th. Working on the EMT contract. Waiting on the stock contractor. Gene Roth is going to include calves
into his bid and so will not increase price.
Shuttle Bus Contracts (there is a cost change- 3 busses for total mileage was lowered to $1.44. We used
to only pay $10 a bus, but now they are charging $10 an hour. It will be around $900, which we will need
to vote on next meeting).

Parking, Repair & Maintenance Supplies needed (Need rope to tie tents down. Will need to buy 4
earthquake kits, plywood, paint [red and white], paint brushes, plumbing parts, screws, nails, new outlet
covers, concrete 15-20 bags [added on amended]). Barb has volunteers to fix wash rack. Still working on
pig pens- Doug Jones will let us know what we need with that. Shan motioned we purchase the supplies
needed for repair and maintenance (amended to add concrete). Ron seconded (amended to add
concrete), motion carried.
Schedule Work Day: Saturday, March 10, 2018, 9:00 a.m. pot luck
Announcements: Next Meeting, March 14, 2018 6:30 p.m.
Boyd hall locks got fixed finally. The cooler moved from Boyd Hall to the Bennett building. The one that
is up there isn’t working. Will get a hold of LCSC to fix and see if Coca Cola can take it over there. The
back flow valve that was broke is on order; hopefully will get that put in before swine field day. The
grant deadline is April 16th. Arlene has bull buttons and tickets- and as soon as she has boards we will
have those available. Got grand marshal jackets in. Barb went online for Arlene and found 6 ft tables at
Walmart. Arlene has people that go to surplus sales and they will check into tables also.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:46 p.m.

